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Jot: DAVIS %MT. sPEAK
AT U. C. ROTARY
Joe Davis popular business man
of Fulton and a member of the
local Rotary Club will be guest
The choicest pleasures of life he speaker of the Union City Rotary
Within the :mg of moderation,— club in Union City. Friday at their
Tupper. regular luncheon meeting.
I GUESS WHO! I
t'euncilman His great-uncle was Shadrick
Boaz. the first sheriff of Fulton
county.
Winners of last weeks Guess Who
1. Mrs. J. W Leath.
2. Mrs. Homer Wilson
3. Elizabeth Witty.
4. Thomas Hastings.
5. Mrs. John E. Bard
THIS WEEK
This week's Guess Who is per-
haps Fulton's most consistent
fisherman. He has been in bus-
iness here for a number of years
He has three brothers and two
sisters, none of whom live in Ful-
ton.
Remember—do not phone your
guess until promptly after 10 a.
m. Western Union Time, Satur-
day, and then phone 12, Fulton
Theatre Five winners will re-
ceive two passes each week. We'd
like a fev suggestions for "Guess
T T Boaz. counciltrian-busineas Who" individuals to be described.
nian was, last week's Guess Who so let's hear from you.
T. T. BOAZ
REVIVAL PLANNED
FOR BAPTIST (H0CH
FULTON EAGLES
1'111111 •
I.. tl ltlayfiel I it
: 
: 10-9. TheIti1 11,
,t, ,
:rs but faihri.
• act.vitit and plans, and en
creek program. Mayor DeNly
outlined a proposed planning Cr
erection of dams and watergates
above the city to hold the water in
check in time of flood conditions.
The plan was endorsed by the club,
and it is hoped that it can be car-
ried through with the aid of the
federal government.
Aviation was another topic dis-
cussed before the club. It was
ponted out that there are several
young aviators in Fulton and in-
terest is growing in this section.
A plan for establishment of an
aviation field near Fulton has been
taken up with federal authorities.
aria it iana can ise ootaineo tor tne
project the government wt11 open
an official airport, it was pointed
out
DAVE LOWE WITH
WINSTEAD-JONES
Dave Lowe. who for the past
past twenty years has been con-
nected with the Wirstead-Jones
Funeral Home.
Mr. Lowe first went into business
in the firm of Stubblefield and
Lowe. After the death of Mr.
Stubblefield. Mr. Lowe carried on
the business alone for many years.
Prior to joining the Winstead-Jones
establishment, he sold supplies for
an embalming company. He is a
licensed embalmer aria is glad to
work again in Fulton.
The world's land speed 
_record of
345 49 miles an hour was recently
set by Capt. George E. T tyston.
I
. 
• AO, 11.,. cam -
The podlicdy ('ii null,:'
composed ef one pastor.
representative from each part-
'emoting church and one representa-
tive from each of the local news-
papers. will strive to acquaint the
citizens of Fulton with the parti-
culars of the campaign. Committee
will be appointed in each of the
churches to make statistical re-
ports on attendance, to provide
transportation for all who will go
to church if a way is provided for
them, and reception committees
Those who have been named to
serve of the publicity committee
are: Rev. Woodrow Fuller. chair-
man: T. G. Goldsmith, Episcopal
r.
W. C Valentine, Bapaot; Dudley
Morris. First Christian: E. W.
Stevenson. First Presbyterian: Gus
Bard, Cumberland Presbyterian;
Donald Hall. County News; and
Hoyt Moore. Daily Leader. They
will meet the first of next week, at
a time announced by the chairman
Rev Fuller.
Successful campaigns of this type
have been conducted in other cities
in :he surrounding territory, and
it is believed that Fulton will have
one that will not only increase at-
tendance in October, but will have
lasting effect. Certain features of
the campaign may be found de-
sirable for further use by the var-
ious churches, such as providing
transportation for those who are
handicapped in getting to the
church services. Every citizen in
Fulton, especially officials and
members of the churchca, arc urg-
ed to co-operate with the committee
in making it a successful campaign.
)\./1 . 1 (I( ji.2
 qr7r,
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.I ar: a u and in
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Fuiton fans are urged to help the
, Bulldogs keep up the spirit with
which they are going to start the
!season. The best way in which to
; do this is to attend all the games
on the Bulldogs' schedule.
U. C. C. C. PLANNED
JOINT MEETING
A joint meeting of the Union City
Chamber of Commerce and the Hick-
man, Ky., Lions Club will be held
at Woodland Mills School next Tues-
day at 6:30 p. m.. it was decided
this week by the Chamber of Com-
merce of Union City in accepting an
ot tames
Mills to hold their meetirig there.
A program will be planned for
the meeting to obsetve the recent
completion of the paved Union City-
Hickman Highway A committee
composed of C F. Fowler, B. F.
Howard and Harry Harper was ap-
pointed to make arrangements for
the joint meeting.
EQUIPMENT INSTALLED
FOR NEW CLASSES
New equipment has been install-
ed at the Cayce School for typing
and home economics classes, Prin-
cipal A. J. Lowe stated early' this
week. The equipment includes
new typewriters, sewing machines,
cooking stoves, and other parapher-
nalia needed to conduct these
classes.
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I I.f s I h. are divorces,
Font-1,-n ca,•es are sehedul
the Fulton Commonwealth t.
• 11 ft :;ny charges One r r
,-;.st, Henry Morgan, colored. nirg-
, ed with killing Frank W. am,
colored, will be tried. OL : Ful-
to". appearance ordinary d cket
there are eight cases. Oct the
Fulton appearance equity docket
there are 19 cases. 12 of these are
for divorce. The docket for this
September term is some lighter than
it was last year.
Between July 1st, 1937 and July
1st. 1938 there were 56 trials by
jury, both civil and crirninai. Court
was in session 33 days during this
time, and the cost of the Grand
betweer ,Ttl'A- 'ct. !Tr mit
July 1st 1938 was $590.000 for the
Petit Jurer. between July 1st, 1237
and July 1st 1938 was $1,386.040, a
total for both Jurors was $1.976.00.
CHAMEBR OF COMMERCE
TO MEET AT WATER VALLET
Plans are being made by the
Fulton Chamber of Commerce to
hold a dinner meeting at Water
Valley. Tuesday night. Sept. 20.
Tickets for the occasions will be
on sale this week end, and it ig
hoped that local business men will
turn out for the event.
The community dinner meetings
sponsored by the local Chamber of
Commerce during the past summer
have been most successful and it is
planned to hold them again next
year.
Classwork at the Cayce school Hickman county. Ky.. fiscal court
is making steady headway and this purchased a lot for construction
year promises to be the finest ever of new county warehouse buildhug
enjoyed by this institution, coats to be $11,385.
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Soil ...-et.en of the report on the
'Economic Conditions of the South,"
incottoned late :y. We
give it becau,:e it ties in with our
recent editoriok on farming in this
ti.cli raises too many
aeanuts en worn out and eroded
soil. Vote, t•etteig one of the lowest
old, 1,4 :lent el the state. Be-
cause of nos and because of the
rit illness to markels, we advocated
hyl.stock,
nowt. fruit for the fr.rmers of this
section, with soil improvement
I,,, 0:‘ ,if. inst ,r.•stuu control. 
Only
in this Way Call 1)11,: s :41011 take its
plaett in the front rank of agricul-
turill sections of the state. deal more ttquanimity t
han they
The report gives the following did a fcw
 Tfl,,n11, back when all
4isuru; for tae present condition of , that could be seen on the 
econo-
the soil of the South: !one horizon was storm 
clouds.
, "Much of the South's land on- I Steel recently passed 40
 per cent
ginally was SO fertile that it pro- of capacity for the first time 
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duct d crops for many years no mat- last November. Emplo
yment li•N
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up tied dossn the slopes. tai that nearing its high for th,-
 year
fourtivt• served as a ditch to Retail sates have b
een down.
1.4,•etti the ruti-off of silt-laden usual in the summer, but t
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water. utter every rain. Half of cline has not been gre
ater •Ita•.
ftu• Soiliti's farmers art' tenants, seasonal in most state (1 fall
%Alum: have little interest 1.11S111e,,S is anticipau-, 1
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more prosperous farm country.
WHAT DO 'MY E STARS
DO FOR THEIR TEETH? -
Ii stands to reason th..41 Hollv•
wood stars need spaikhr.g. lus-
trous teeth more than anybody
else in the vc,-,r1d. Ara! therefore,
it is significant that so mar.st
famous stars use Celox Tooth
Powder. Cabs is made specth•
conk, to give teeth a real beauty shine like 
the stars'.
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FREE hichreson ko1.1,1r.• 
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polish. It contains bye cleans
mg and polishing ing-edients.
TRY CALOX-FREEI
Because • HMI is ISO convincing
offer you • FREE tO.da7 trial Sot
coupon. You be thik judge. Convincs
yourself that Calm makes teeth shuts
COUPON - ______,___
J
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GOOD FALL BUSINESS
-----
--
The business indexes still ten41 up-
mod. As the Annalist puts it. "S
far as can be seen the recovery
movement is continuing in t gen-
eral satisfactory manner."
P is true that, in many lines
there has been 1,!'1, or rn
betterment as yet. But even the, .
sentiment has undergone .sW • 1., •
iii change, and leaders are I. • ' •
ta the immediate future with a ,••
'
danceious
tot ••• in
lr i-
t ,hil u f
11.111
;;I: It het, settle fi
it it i+y "Ito N;itit4ull lii
Conference Httard con-
1.1.:*1. practically
all it mess is owned by the Stov-
erinemit, ;au] were private capita-
lism is unknown, are of exception-
al irterest
Based in terms of United States
currency, the annual itionne of the
tin. ill age Sun.- let vt•orker in 1037
vas ::3112 in that yt an, 1937, if
he is, tl ot tile typical city of Mos-
--- -
A Brush In the !Lands Worth Tw
o Words
i;al-ra?
i• 4•::! l I ist' loud 10 pay
4 I '1; ; , .r coffee A
, ot tea i titt A pound
COSI St 45 A pound of
tins! quality butler cost $1.81 A
rah of lea!lier sitin-s cost $34.85
A ulacilen sweatur cost $41.80. A
cI eap cotton shirt cost $7.74 Om'
ef cloth cost Nazism regards nititemioirv us in
Ausrtigls''mot 1.0k.,1 coal it of the state carrying with it ofsli
iti gal urns to ii..sisting
I, .1,t1 the. \%1111.(..1* 1.11V 1111,1. 1111'
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• (L'uttu r
pitsiuttit.r. last
4.1 k a new peak with a
to! of ?1,40.',5-1.001 kilowatt hours
liadroatis lia%e in,,ted to put in -
t° effoct the 15 per cent cut in
wages at one nil:nat. past midnight.
Oct. 1. the earl ett pits,4ible date per-
nutted under the provision of the
tailway labor act.
Dry ultather, hot winds, and
wl,,,AE,,LAL '.ww441..ra.IIT-1"1....11..,
i Art
 A ,3Ou'r,wit.,
st.
141'11 ...11111,1W i. i1 .4.k 11
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dorms: Automat.
Italy, siding with Germany ad-
voted Czechoslovakia to !lord the
autonomy demands of lier Ger-
manic minority.
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.k. ;net I otial yids I.
II 'k 3.,i,
Mr. ;01H NIL:. *kik e (if
Plod. .1, 'ingai aro voiding he:
anti Slts J. I'. Moore.
Mr ,esl Mrs. .1. A May and
dativid r id Spina! lilt w. re
SUIld 44',' I .t ,ts of alr and Mrs
Gus lalei.m.
Mr. Field,. hleteddli ot St Louis'
his parents, Mr and Mrs.!
i••• al ri
1.1 / .11EATRF, Hi( 1st! aa.,
',Oat) TO 1111 el 1 1 IN
A511 SI ill NI (
A est Friday where-
by tile Ruffin Amusement Com-
pany Isa-stne the owner id the
Flit/ Theatre in Hickman, the
Flit/ 115 and operat-
ed ! y ilk, I Ii're since March
191•4.. T • emoinit tvas not men-
hi! a it ' ' t was reported to be
or s20.9110. 'filey also sold
thi .r all hated show at Benton,
Ky . tine f Th.' 11155'
115%11, .4 take over Sept, 18th
Jc i. eel continue a- 1151041
gesccii 'lip old hull) 55111 Ici i'-
.1
k• kr, lk k to ii, IS to gliki k‘t
on 11.11' I ati.
LESS PAIN AND
MORE PLEASURE
OUT OF
D•cr YOU BRING
t THE ANTI
PAIN PILLS?
11,
SURE !
HAV 
•
N.) MY PURSE 
' THEM
ALWAYS EJ
Be Heady For
EMERGENCIES
kk kLs r.p.,11,1 by
aggrevating head-
-tiers: is a suggestion.
large package of Dr.
.i ANTI - PAIN PILLS
a pocket sire case that
..x :old
the kirtie pmikage in your
cabin( t.
DR. MILES ANTI-PAIN PLUS
are r..e.,mrnersie.1 pain re-
lief i.
HeaciaChe. Neuralgia. Mus-
cular and Periodic Pains.
They taste good act quickly.
da not upset the stomach.
Your druggist sells them.
'llegular package 25 for Xic.
Ec..nomy packsee 5100.
•
DR.MILES
ANTI -PAIN PILLS
II' I
'
• • 1, •. I.• the nail
holders could no longer make
!ie• r inents The govern:11,rd
e!,ine foram,' with its tit aiit,
and took over the moil:tee,. Sav-
a Iii: ',elders liands in their
pi.c., • In most cases. the princi-
, . !5514 sealed down before the deal
v.; 1 made.
lici tt Wakkk tlikflik principally
ihe bane Oy.liers' Loan Car-
porat.on. which nuide loans to the
extent of nearly $3,000,000.000. Af.
terwarrin, about 22.000,000,000 cc
Ic tins in a similar basis were made
s the Federal Credit Administra•
rain.
The government made it clear
that in no instance. tilOrtgageS
bi regard the loans as gifts, or as
eblipations which could be paid a1
some vague future time. Interest
rates were reduced to 5 per cent
and the length of time in which
payments could be made lengthen-
ed- usually to IS years. on a !Tenth-
ly installment basis. In 1936.
largely because of 11: . ries of gre: t
draught,' iehich seriously impair-
ed the int:a-nes of Middle Western
ii' Iii'. and the interest rate was
rcduced to 3,2 per cent by act of
C:aagres. At the same lime, Con-
gress mit le provision whereby bor-
rowers, if necessary. could defer
il,e time 5¼ liv c they must start re -
during ir pra.c•pal obligation.
To a large part of the borrowers.
se Ft prtived sufficient,
,oel they have been able to make
i•ir installments as specified. But
anoiher 1,.rge i-,art. even Ow
-or fret were likkt elkokill..9). It
I It mess on an antneerdented scale
I the 'mat len has la en growing
• ..,t
;I 1'133 and 19313. inclusive.
err - rent foreclosed on 611-
i s'' original loan
was .,'.11,.00(3.000. By the
of 1937. V, e number of for ,-
ures ri eche.. 124.003. w.th an
aloe of S490.000306.1.
And by July. 1910 .ire.lusive the
e IC.. f ,tires, with
original loan value !ri excess of
.• l7.003.000.
, emit< of • Hier farm qnd
i,re also behind in
1 ..co it al are hi danger of
,. are.
4- cred .1 ie. of the ledger
Ii'- ext teat three-en:art(
I orrie vel., hae.- manageo 40
eir !lir:lets—and ever::
• ..• 4,1 l!'.0.11, in distress at :he
1 in.- the ta.veritnient loans V.'lert.
'side. Also to be credited is the
that Me HCILC has never ex-
pstienced a deficit. and has actua-
lly earned a modest profit.
There is the lending picture as
it exists today. There is a strong
Congressional drive in prospect for
further reducing interest rates and
nerhaps extending the lima o! pay-
-et st. esnecially en urban homes.
Most "Troubles" Never Happen
tit R LOH I. cciii.11 lakt, a trip IA telephone. iii.1. IS UWCI a
delnattls babilitea and lit51liis complex electrical system. HunJredt
id it,i,cczs coolii happen to brrak ic1c sour voice's. path. Mmt of theta
neVer at,
1.11,4 polt 4414.a "troubles" iamb materialise ist..iise the mei, who
doeil ;ma %OM le-lephime ir,lem have not been satisfied
mi I. is to 1. pi.. .1.imiee mut ci ha5 taken he. last ilkrulaigkd
hid c.c.a. sp.... In st..4;1.4. MU and coriectril ikelorchaiiii. All tho
ihikikkaikki Siiiiihern Bell emploers. in our lea% Or another,
join in ties ineit.
swain!. Is tines tic ihtsaisi nom thc lcs.,i wet•
beat.b. I he inn coliC equipment ill thc rennet office is teeter' con-
'513" and c1.n"."1*- Pmetarno. Power "'Pt
phes ale pi., tkleil.
I:mini/tonna tattles ate filled unit gas to detect leaks in the cable
sheath. .teitil ...tiles are sliesk.ed. open wire lines are patrolled. to
stop the "boats" lie-fore the% omit.
Men and !!!!! ties. are lei:juin-et to do this navel-ending job of
""plesentoe miintertintr," but the %set h ill keeping nith the Bell
S.tt Oil aim Ir. tz.tr a iehtphikkir wrNirt that ' mere .ind mote
I. auk! delay,-
SoEiiiV.I.LIELEPIMU AND TELEGRAPH CO.
•••••• -
iticonar ORAT 50
TOUCH-DOVN Tr.CTICS
,
by
L. McC. "Bin" Jones
Head Football Coach
•
•
4111
S. 
*
•
This la the second In a series of six outstanding diagram plays by leading
eolleoe c.taChes from Drantland Rice's new Cities Service rOolhall Ciukde.
Wilk; 1111VU the above play wit 11
WV surrese Off the double whir l
formation. It ills In very well with
it forward passing offense
The left defensive end who nor-,
malty ilium the job of rushing the
t,e• Ii Idoeked out by thi. No 11
I The No 3 hai 1; fakes ii lot
pass and then flips It to the :go. 4
hack who bag vont,. arokinil lila own
line of reritilnince lie Is led by the
right euaril utio fakes the line
hacker tool 1.y tie, lilt
lakes iksick
../ sr,. I I I
111.11
1,41 I! !:.
the p....1 hate been lets
favored than farm propesties. Tile
HOLC, whose f dfICIIIIS are c ppiii-
ehtly trying to keep their Lurc.al
operating on a business bas-i. op-
pose thir, and insist that e would
cause operating deficits, am! %%mild
ii t materially lower the rate of
foieclosure.
Whit h p,int of view will win,
temains to be seen. In the mean-
time, the government has 160,000
lime and farm properties on its
Lands—which make it the biggest
real estate dealer hi American
history.
You can interpret the recent pri-
n,ary result almost any way you
!ssint to. It you are a New Dealer.
vou can find evalince of continu-
ing support for the Pi esident, If
you oppnte this adnenistration. you
4•:, Il rin I eVifikkr.ek 1,, pro, e that the
oy. ay from the New
•:le nservatives
have the edge.
Neartr to truth ti an either of
views. is the observation that the
piimaries have bri lien practically
nothing. Maury Maverick, one of
the 100 per cent New Dealers lost
III Texas, by a very close vote to a
Democrat who is cool to some of
the Administration policies. In
Virginia primaries, more or less
anti-New Deal Democrats won no-
minations. On the other hand.
strong New Deal candidates swept
the slate in West Virginia.
Centrally regarded as most im-
portant was the bitter Kentucky
primary, where Senator Majority
Leader Barkley won renomination
in a relatively close contest with
(levernor Chandler. Mr. Barkley
nas given an extremely warn en-
' d: esement by the President. which
is generally regarcied as having
been unnecessary.
Summits* Jp, the primaries indi-
cate that the New Deal is manag-
ing to hold its territory—but by
narrowing margins in many in-
stances.
MUNICIPAL LEAGUE TO
MEET AT CAVE, SEPT 21-22
The Kentucky Municipal Lea-
gue will hold its ninth annual con-
vention at Mammoth Cave on Sept-
ember 21, 22, 23, Twelve cities in
the cave area will welcome offici-
als to this world's %%cinder, soon to
be one of tile outstanding Nation-
al Parks.
Though sheltering most of its
mystery and beauty hundieds of
feet below the surface. Mammoth
Cave is meeting the traveling pub-
lic of 1938 with exterior garments
pretended and entire countenance
refurbished.
Ones, this cavernous area beckon-
ed only as sine of the seven won-
Accurate
W 0 MANSHIP
At Lou- Cost
Watches, Clocks & Time Pieces
of All Kinds Accurately Re-
paired at Low Ccast by—
.4,YDREWS
JEWELRY COMPANY
.3111111.1.11111111111MWS.,
DR. SELDON COHN
302 Walnut Sts. Fulton. Ry.
Eye. Ear, Nose. Throat
SPECIAL
ATTENTION
To the at•ettr:/te fittine
cn eye glasses
OFFMP HOURS:
9 to 12 A. 5' I to 5 P. M
PRONE 286
ar, go,
fatten no neatly related that it is
difficult to class them separately
'oat. step below the sublime makes
the ridiculous, and one step above
the ridiculous makes the sublimi
again. Thomas Paine
Equal h,ghts for all, special pri-
vileges for none. Thomas Jrffer-
sin
Meat and matins (or mass) lunch!!
1.4. 1111111:14 jaurney--Proverb.
N.. rn:tri 11.1, ikeer yet tholkotighl
nia teresi the knowledge of him
ili
Abs. oce of eccupntion is not re-n'
rood quite vacant is a nutlet (Ls
ed Cowper
ders of the modern world when i4
all the tricks of limestone erosion
had been played face up under a ,
screen of protective earth. Today
since the government has be-
come interested in Mammoth'
Cave as a national park project,
ci,Zit 0.4-i, ifhearly 50,atia acres
is seen in a in light---as a '
coiatit 0. taillike', of trees. flowers
and grits, that i•hielits and decor-
ates ti linkien secrets belie....
FACINC WAR
OWE U. S. 13 BILLIONS
Nat.ons cit Europe ati (Lie r-
iousiy near war. but they still ewe
i the United States 13 billi os dol-
lars Irian the world star, which
!elided arty 20 years ago. This
nation's pulaie debt is II.AV
than 38 billion dollars. P:,
of the foreign debts WOlik
' the def,c.ts piled up by the
, trent in the last four .e-a
are serious talk of settlerse.:.
the odd debts is unlikely du:
the present European crisis.
Meana hale. European cat
again seeking safety in
Just as it did in the work:
' Gold shipments to this cour•
have hi-sated the already s
high in gold stocks of this
to the present figure of 13 I,,;, -cc,
200 million dollars ... or approxi-I
n 55': ef the world's known .
monetary gold reserves.
Twenty nations borrowed $10.350.-
479.675 from the I:. S. during and
Irrmed,ately after the world war.
Only two nat:ons. Cuba and Liber-
a, have entirely liquidated their
du-ht. Great Britian owes the big-
ge.4 war debt to inn country,
r;,rxe is next, and then Laly.
UNCLE JIM SAYS
winter grains are the farmer's
second corn crop.
Small grains furnish soil t!
teci.on and pasture in the witt,
and valuable grain next spr'ng
The plant food losses from soil
erosion on sloping land are sev-
eral times greater than those from
;Top removal.
SOWS or gilts which do not nurse
and develop their pigs satisfactorily
should be eliminated from the herd.
One of the largest hay crops in
history is being harvested and the,
best way to convert this roughage
:nto cash is through livestock.
If hens could crow, they would
!cave a right to do so over the
prices being received for eggs at
the recently opened Knoxville Auc-
tion.
A close check-up during or after
is sudden heavy rain will reveal !
41 cak places in terraces, where a .
:ow Minutes work will otter
efit.LIS damage
I. s better business to store fort- '
limy icc lice grouno UI lu. Sal,
cr.lis at a profit than it Is to mine'
the earth of its plant food and sell
it at a loss.
The combination of strip cron-
png and terraces is partics'..eiy
effectve in preventing soil l•s•se,
Terraces break the long s:eia•s
lit-re run-off water gains speed
and cutting power and strips Of
itlese-growing crops help to pre-
vent sheet erosion in the terrace
intervals.
• SPARKS OF W ISDOM
To me it seems as if when God
conceived the world, that was poe-
Irs-: He formed it, and that was
sculpture: He colored it, and that
was painting: lie people it with
•Ig bczngr„ and that WLIF grerd.
liiinis ettrnal lir:min—Charlotte
Cildtman.
Nothints lends to good whirl) ilk
not natural—Schiller.
,1.1 :,1). Id loulou, arc'
 
sattesse.rse.
CHIROPRACTIC
(111'7'S RESULTS
MY WORK IN NOT
Ii sIll FT) To TIM aiert:
DR. A. C. WADE
CHIROPRACTOR
222 Lake St.—Upstairs
IN
Subscribe to mg News
Todio
30 Years Success! Doctor's
Amazing Liquid lot Surface
PIMPLES
PRAISED FROM COAST TO COAST
1.1r.N SVO!st EN, don't be humiltated
by a fare blotched with unsightly ear-
f... jP,111,1111 h....au/where's REAL hadp:
eoothing, antiseptic hieuri
itrikirkg ,ro•neatt—t hen its 18 higMgid-
fe,i1V1. medicinal Ingredients start le
!WI). fl:tt lin' promote QUICK healing-
invinibl.--leav.• clean. IlefUld
Zen, on day or i,nhlil --doesn't show No
ii Ai all it does it. good work. Only
Red sercee CUM, 'bey need $1.111
I • k k.k!-kkrk Zoe All drug Worts.
zemoro.,
For Every Neg.ci
WE a l'e prepared to write a policy to cover any
and all of your insurance needs. We repre-
: nt vnly tht• Les! ::nd long established corn-
. un your part --1-len you
tr) n11.
A figNS INSURANCE AGENCY
LAKE 22 11-1()NE i.1.-roN, KY.
A Message
of Confidence
Da .% and night the signalp, along the
Illinois Central System send a message of
confidence and cheer to those who man
the trains.
These sentinels of safety stand guard tut-
ceasingh over millions of lives and billions
of dollars in goods and property.
The siervice of the r...;lroad—nith its
assttence 01 saicts. us maintenance et .1.,eed
anti t=c1;5-,Itiles—is vact
of the trustuorthy operation of these Ns avi.ide
signal*, and the intelligence and alertness of
the men who read their meanings and trans-
late them into action.
In all the operations of the railroad,
safet; conies first.
President
ILLINOIS CENTRAL SYSTEM
• The urici, uswertiore tree: Nit
"brans " spr•vi Apar. the diayrofta
sterklph.re ve/iow h.gist means "mbar
Toed, prrp.ve sate-, the henseaasi
aaaaanan- ,5,1 twill Waits Silk'
Ouska.Atesserriger
MOW
., oroirtoomperan,
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WATER VALLEY NEWS Fulton County jail at Hickman Fri-Jay night when officers brought in
a new prisoner. Officers Instigated
-
a search immediately for the prison-
Mrs. Gilson Latta and daughter,
era, but have been unable to find
Anne Davis. left Tuesday for a two them,
w parents. ieek's visit with her ren The Hickman Order of the East. 
MussPauline Cloyes is spending
ern Star elected the following of-
a few days with Mr. and Mrs. ficers last week -end Mrs. V. P.
Raymond French at Barlow, Ken- Rudd, worthy matron; Miss Annie
tucky. Russell Moore, associate matron;
The Woman's Missionary So. Justin Attebery, worthy patron;
ciety of the Methodist Church held Fred Halstead, associate patron;
I ts regular monthly meeting at the Mrs. Aldridge, conductor; Mrs. J.
Church Monday afternoon. A study G. Samuels, associate conductor;
of missions in Mexico was made,
Miss Alice Caldwell, secretary; Mrs
after which Mrs. E. J. Hall gave the
Kent Ilamby, treasurer.
plans for a fall mission study class.
Mrs. Carl Pirtle. Mrs. E. J. Hall,
Mrs. Shet•ril Bradley. Mrs M. S. Mc-
Castlain, Mrs. "Sonny" Williams at-
tended the all day Missionary In
stitute at Union City Wednesday MAURICE CHARTRAND
Mrs. Shouse Roper of Sedalia spent Maurice (Babe Chartrand, who
Monday afternoon with her mother pitched for the Fulton Eagles a
Mrs. M. E. Aydelotte. while this season. died Saturday
Mrs. Calvin Yates is recovering In a St. Louis hospital, following an
from an operation in a Mayfield operation as a result of an infec-
hospital. lion.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude McAlister. Chartrand's home was in St. S.A1:7;b
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. McAlister, Mr. and he came to Fulton at the spring
and Mrs. Preston Brown and child- trusting camp and was retained for
ren attended a McAlister family a while as a pitcher. From here
reunion at Morehouse. Missouri he went to the Nebraska State
Sunday. League, under contract with the
Sara Hatcha Duncan, a student Brooklyn Dodgers.
in Draughun's Business College in
Paducah is spending the week with FOSTER H. CALLIHAN. JR.
Foster H. Callihan, Jr., 16.
of Mr. and Mrs. Foster Call
died Monday at their home in I
land, Fla. The CaIlihans
ia CuItsin. and had ii
n this community Fly—Eree Pales
lives here include Finis Houston. Alter oita. y • 1,• by the En
Mrs. M. W. Hawes, Mrs. Ward Bus- I lontology department at the Ex-
:,cron,'nt Station at Lexington it
has been determined that it is not I
safe to sow wheat in Fulton and a
mining counties until October '
Iii 14.
Cern Loan of 57 cents.
The Agricultural Adiustment A •
ministration announces it will le,
57e a bushel on any of the
corn crop that farmers has'
hand. In Kentucky this a
only to four counties: Union
derson, Fulton and Hickman. T!
corn will be left on the farm
cribs inspected i111,1 :prinVed und
provisions of the farm storage la
This law will be administered 1
the State Board of Agrieultor •
through County Warehouse boar i
Farmers who are thinking of
taking a loan on the 19311 corn
should get a bulletin which shows
the crib requirements before
gathering time.
Cover Crops
I Cotton that the worms have eaten
the leaves off of is a good place
to sow crimson clover and Italian
rye grass for early winter pasture.
If these crops are sown now at the
rate of 10 per cent of crimson
clover and 12 to 15 pounds of rye
grass and harrowed in, erosion will
be largely controlled and much
early winter pasture can tai had.
Hybrid Corn Meeting
On Monday afternoon at p.
m.. September 19th. a meeting
be held at the farm of C. W.
Wright near Fulton to inspect 19
different varieties of hybrid cot-
and compare the yields of tht
different varieties.
There are a number of farmei
in the county who have bought a:
planted hyitrki corn Ilia tiast ye.
i„,".
•.• 1: an., ins .0 ire I •
one
•A •*, r hybr
,,a• 1 ' is::1 in. ri tha
, ire
DEATHS
her ni •!• r
HICKMAN NEWS
- •
Jess Knight, 40. arid Frank Bis-
hop, 56, "trusties" escaped from the
.-7ESININIMEINeffer.flffeaftlle
.1i s. L. It. Ibis aid, Nsa 111,1 5. ii oul.sider sees them. We Jee Beadles alleas as how the Late tobacco crops have show
and Bernard Houston.
n
should make the most of them for government will have to take over , nice development and are rapidly
ebwbaislltHiall; t.e 7, b13,,lit a l helitlli •atlDenpuliacyrtals it InaAttlindir:igineement made of Federal
if they want to play on the team, agtranattioitforgiSti5m,9,50 forLexingitmonprovernenta
Work expected to stint soon on
new sewer system at Springfield,.
Ky., to cost $85,000.
Kentucky employment sera welt
report total placements past week
of 388, an increase of 20 1 per cent
over preceding week.
Louisville bank clearing wero 9.0
per cent under year ago.
CARDS OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere
flew through the local exchange. thanks and appreciation to our
fish tales when they return home. I Then Bob laughed. and the cat was relatives, friends and neighbors tor
But if they expect us to believe them their many acts of kindness and%Nou.ats cif the hag. For Kelhe knew it
they'd better stuff their largest sympathy shown during tin' illness
catch and bring it back for evi- and at the death of our beloved,
dence, husband, son, and brother, Vernon
The weeds, they grow high, the
weeds, they grow thick . And all
around town, mosquitoes and hay.
fever are making people sick. Weeds
not only mar the appearance of a
community, but are a detriment to
good health. A clean-up drive
'would be helpful.
MRS. MATTIE BROWN
Mrs. Mattie Brown, formerly
resident of this vicinity died Sun-
day in a New Orleans hospital.
Mrs. Brown was well known here,
having moved to Hammond, La.,
to make her home several years
ago. Death was caused front an
injury and shock as a result of a
fall.
Quick and
Efficient.'
AVOID COSTLY BILLS
We Serrice
All Makes
Brake Relining
motor Overhaul
Ignition
Wheel Alignment
Greasing
Body and Fender
Work
Replacement
Part,
Avoiding driving trouble is
just as simple as driving inti.
our station. Our superior
mechanics and service men as
well as the use of high quality
lubricants and parts insure
you of safe, dependable serv-
ice.
Telephone 79
BRADY MS. CARAGE
 MIIIMIIMIMR"7111tra..ZSMIIIMINAara 
WHY CHIROPRACTIC?
Poise and posturi stand for (o. disease.
Indigestion, colds, tuberculosis, melancholia and
many other diseases, according to latest authori-
ties, may be traced to had p6stur,, sitting
and standing This leads to distortion of the
spine.
Few people know how to sit. They sit on tilt
end of their spinal column in a slouchy way
instead of placing their weight on the fleshy
part of their thighs. Sit, stand and walk erect
to promote good health.
Is your posture correct.' See your
Chiropractor today
Ps I A. C. 'AILDE, (HiROPRACTOR
tt2 I.AEI slglhT El I TON k
zsEMMINNIgielisse_---stsaa
MRS. EDNA WEBB SPEIGHT
Mrs. Edna Webb Speight, 89,
passed away Thursday morning at
12:30 o'clock at the home of her
daughter, Mrs. Asa Phillips of Mt.
Moriah.
Funeral services will be held
Friday mornmg at II o'clock from
Mt Moriah Church by Rev. Tom
Mayo of Dresden. Tenn.. with bur-
ial following in the church ceme-
tery. Winstead-Jones funeral di-
rectors in charge.
Mrs. Speight is survived hy her
daughter, Mrs. Asa Phillips, one
son, Sol Webb. of Rutherford. Tenn.
and one grandson James Parrish,
of Paducah, Ky.
Mrs. Speight was born near
Palmersville in ISO!) and was ma,
mied to Stanley Williams. Later
she married Toni C7. Speight
1900 who is deeeaied. She wai.
taken ii Friday ricil,tig
COUNTY AGENT HORS
*AROUND TOWN
impressed with the fine wat •
:Uvply WC have in ,n, Ile remit'
eat that he hld rather tome r•
ton's water well than an oil w.
.1 VO`Tf. A•
7.ona •, • , •r •e: dearly ..
I ;
, Ina, .0., • I Cr, •,.! staler
mighty hArd 1,
they speak uranistakably of the
city's good points, and its bad
points.
After months of conservation
and preparation for the trip, Roger
Mulford, of the local Swift & Co.
I plant, and Pau: Farlow, Illinois
I Central agricultural extension agent
le•ft Labor Day for a fishing trip
near Lutsen, Minn. Mr. Gifford,
manager at Swift's, got a card back
from them this week, stating that
they were having a wonderful
time, and the fish were larger than
expected. The build-up is great
and we may watch for some real
After hearing about the move by
the city council to get an old build-
ing torn down near the division of-
fice, one citizen was heard to re-
mark that "they are going to put a
neon sign around the old division
off ice."
Another guest A Fulton hot-
I said our city is well L,‘,ated. w
its railroads and highways. a
should grow and prosper. He p-mit
ed out that Fulton business men I
should go out of their way to at-
tract the tourist dollar, for irt the ,
course of a year, it would mean
thousands of dollars left in the
community On the other ha'
thus visitor in our midst,
to he rather disgusted with '
conditions here He exprrsp,,,
self o hen he del`1:1111,(1
I e worst town he'd V1PPI) in. Attre,i'
irregular driving and patitina.
Teeso reniroloi shed light upon co-
'''''•'• ' C.XiM. Si
Tuck We thank Dr. Wind Bus-
hart and the nurses of the Ful-
ton Hooatal also the pallbearers.
and dialers of the floral °M.: Inge.
Especially CIO we thank the Rever-
ends Fuller and Byrd. and Mr.
Jones for their spiritual assistance.
Wife, paaints, and sisters
SLICED BACON
"ALLG003"
BREAKFAST lb . • 25
SMOKED JOWLS SweetPickled 2 lbs. 25C
IONA MACARONI or SPAGHETTI, 3 Pkgs. 10e
W HITEHOUSE EV AP. MILK, 'Tall Cans 25c
BOKAR COFFEE
Bob White has to have his joke.
So, this week, finding an e.XeUNC, he
called up Kellie Lowe, councilman,
Mill started in on him strong about
not doing so-and-so. The more
Bob talked the hotter Kellie got—
under the collar And the Joke was,
that Kellie did not recognize Bob's
voice. Words began to fly back and
forth over the wire, anti the operator
must have wondered where all the
sparks were coming from as they
Now In Pager Bag
Same Fine Quaiity
S O'CLOCK COFFEE, (lb. 15c) 3 lb. bag
CEASE & S.4NBORN COFFEE lb.
1111 DEEP SEA FILLETSFISH Ready to Fry-Boneless
A & P BREAD, Sliced, 1Y2 lb. loaf
DOUGHNUTS, Sugared, Dozen,
FLOUR Iona Plain
SUNNIFIELD FLOUR, 21-lb. bag
OUR OWN TEA, 1/2-lb. Pkg.
HOG LARD 50 lb. Stand$4.89
•11 PDED COCOANUT, 1 2 lb. pkg.
LI 1, :27' BAKING POW DER, Th.
PEACHES IONAHaives
PPLE BI'TTER. 22 oz. jar
milli CRACKERS. 2 lb. box
NAVY BEANS
TO BEANS. 1 lbs.
BOB WHITE SIRUP. Blue Cori!. 1 1! lb.
TOMATOES
IL lb. 21.c
2 lbs.
24
can
Pcund
Bag
19c
9c
10c
49C
55c
23c
lb. 10C
Large
Cans
le lbs.
Green Beans, Carrots
or Mixed Vegetab1.7s
71 f . 1 ik 'S. Quarts, do: ii
Flel'1I Lill (. I PN. (11:en 23c. .1 it RINGS. 2
3CRATCH FEED
1 
MUTTON 1".• b."1"- lb. lekIi"
CHUCK ROAST "I" lb. 18(
STEAKS """"d "m" lb 29(, I 110\E
SALT MEAT" 11(
PORK SAUSAGE Pt KE lb 16(
DAILY
ECG
9.1INI FEED, 16 Per Cent Protein 100-1b.
BRAN or MIDDLINGS. 100 lb.
:.:N•ne Lb.
9c
ocroG ;I A- mkt pow hE h.. 2
PALMOLIVE SOAP., bars
iona
Pkgs.
Med.
CAns
PAY.
100 lb
bag
25c
Ilk
15e
37C
LUC
S1.39
pound
can
SS 
VP QU.IL/TY MEATS'
BACON
 
Ill Good, riiiPess lb 
75i
.
."1.tits and Vegetani4,
cavioNs 1)0%. 20(
CABBAGE jibs. 10c
APPLES 'Ye A lbs. is(Alicious
TURNIPS BUNCH 2 FOR 15(
LETTUCE WEBURG 2 FOR 15(
BANALI At LARGE, Lbs.
1144 ,•
A (4P FOOD STORES
1NCORPORA'"ED
Na.
16-
a.
-at
" Air
411•111111MMIIMMIr
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LOCALS
-----
Sirs NI B. Abei at hy retie-ned
home Friday night from Nashville,
Pulaski and Franklin, Tenn., where
she visited relatives.
Miss Kellena Cole has returned
from Chicago. where she has at-
tended the nursery of the Chicago
University for the past two months.
Miss Cole also studied at Frobel's
School.
Sam Livingston, Sports Editor of
the Paducah Sun-Democrat attend-
ed the Padvah-Fullon hall games
here Friday afternoon and night.
Miss Emeline Rashid and brother,
Johnny, have returned to their home
in Kewannee, II after visiting Mr.
and Mrs. Foad Homra and other
friends.
Mr. and Mrs Tom Hines and son,
Tom Jr., of Como, Miss. spent the
week-end with Mrs. S. P. Moore.
Mr and Mrs. Joe Berry and
daughters, of Burns, Tenn., spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. 0.
4111' Anderson on Norman St.
Mr and Mrs. H. S. Mauldin and
Mary Eleanor Blackstone have re-
turned from Vicksburg, Miss., where
they were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson McClain.
Miss Bee Smith of Hickman has
been the guest lIf Miss Janice Puck- •
ett on Second St.
Mr and Mrs. Jrilin Lennox of
slitter] '41,
•
fr."1144.
5
i°f 11.1.,11:1.L.L;,.`,- • , ,
FALSE TEETH i :
, ,„,,,„ 10.IISIPISCO '
.41P 4 0 II .,- / SPA 101 ("Y°
* 'ilbill° " W../Id's h.. I WIT- SPIT.
malgo--1)Y SIAIL-Itt
410 threada l'Iste• Cm rnro am, 1,011116
DAYS. ivz..
A
.7"ao 
AMTRuip. Ettur,.. U.%
o
116,1' la • ...soil. t•.b;
" nT LI'SII.ento y...4•04.•.
reTrTi. Irim.yrpr
MUTED STATES DENTAL COMPANY
01•04... INS 11.111•0•11re Av.. Cairo*, IS.
lrOM1111111611111OFT, 
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ducal' spent Friday here, the gueste
of Mr. and Mrs Sam Winston on
Green St.
Mrs. W. D. Calloway of Nash
vine, Tenn., is the house guest of
Mrs. J. C Hancock
Foad Hotline and sister, Miss
Freida Hornra left Tuesday morn-
ing for St. Louis, Mo , for several
days visit.
Harry Hart and Jack Lean spent
the week (1111 III Fulton at the
home of Mr. and Mrs M. 1. Beni-
turn on Norman Street.
Harry Durheim who has been
with the Nashville Vols for the
past several weeks was in Fulton
Monday night minute to his home
in Central, Illinois.
fir and Mrs. 0. I.. Harkey of
Sharon, Tenn., spent Sunday with
Mr. and Mrs. Will McDade.
Mrs. Ruth Marshall of West Point,
Miss , has been the guest of Mrs.
Grace Bailey this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Brady, Mr
and Mrs. Reginald Williamson, Mrs.
Lila Hastings, MIS4 Ann 'th
Pentecost and J. R. Powell will
spend the week-end in Memphis.
Miss Dorothy Cole of Paducah
visited relatives here Tuesday and
d n cisd y
Mrs. Grace Halley and Mn. Ruth
Marshall oi West Point, Miss., spent
Tuesday in Paducah.
Dr. and ND,. Russell Rudd and
lauidder. Carolyn and Dr. R. T.
Rudd have returned from a weeks
visit In Texas.
WS. PO(' Mabray and son, Nicky
el }lard...cell, Ky., spent Tuesday
wit; Mrs D. B. Vaughn on Central
Ave.
Lieutenant and Mrs. William E.
Ill, nehard utr Bostan Mass.. were
the week-end guests of Miss Vir-
ginia Fleming on Cleveland Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. Louie Bard, Mn.
Lela Boaz, and Mrs. Walter Boaz
spent Winds:: ,s Memphis.
I Order Your Whiter
Suppily of COAL
WE nawile high quality coal, low in price hut
high in heat valae, with the fire-holding qualiCes
c;:ssary for cccin )my. Get more heat for your
CITY COAL CO.
PHONE 51 AND 322
• PROW: 111 • SUN. — MON. — TUES.
BORIS KARLOFF
IN
•Wr-t'r SHAN(iHAF
CAN YOU LAUGH AND CRY AT ONCE F
Yos're gcmg to have no try when you see
th.s werrn and lovely story of a couple el
ante:lag kids .a bey with a voice of gold an
e to: with magic in her nny silver skates
R ,„4iyo
piTi,sON
DoitOW' st,
sittV
S111. WAAR
.c0,9r
•' to. DARE
410. SS,'• Ott
:NNW
• DeN•ed bp Edward t. MN. • se, .11
uss......! !of
iVEDNESDAV — TaURSDAY
LEW AYRES
ALISON SKIPWORTH
IN
'ti/Nt; OF NEWSBOYS'
FRIDAY — SATURDAY
Sept, 23-24
Mrs. T. NI. Pittman of Water
Valley has been visiting friends and
relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Haile Isft Sa'urdal
night for their home in Bardstown,
Ky. after spending a few weeks
with her cousin, MIS. H I'. Witty
on Walnut St.
Mrs lasinard Watson and Miss
Virginia Dore Stallins of Friend-
ship, Tenn, spent Sundny with Mrs.
Watson's sister, Mrs. C. C. Parker
on Central Ave.
Mrs. Emma Deming of Martin haii
been the guest of Mrs. Flossie In-
nis on Arch St.
Mrs. Petronia Wilburn of Mar-
ti:i spent Sunday with Miss Sara
Linton on Fourth St.
Mrs. H. A. Fowlkes is attending
the bedside of her sister, Mrs. R
L. Redbetter in Rep, Texas.
Miss Mildred Huddleston has
gone to Topeka, Kan., to take up her
duties as Physical Education In-
structor in the Topeka High School
Mss Huth Terry spent the week
end with her sister in Clayton,
Tenn.
Mris Johnny Vent left Monday
night for Louisville to join her hus-
band.
Mrs. Edward Klutey is visiting in
the home of Mrs. R. M. Cantrell.
M'ss Margaret Earl Puckett spent
the week end in Hickman with Mr.
and Mrs. Cloud ii: Holland.
11, v. and Mrs. Woodrow Fuller
arid (laughter. Ann, have returned
Irian a weeks vacation in Memphis
iihrl Hot Springs. Ark.
Paris Campliell and Georre Boyd
Crania, kit Susiday for Learned:in
to enter school.
Mrs. H. Haws of Warfield, Ky.,
is visiting her Dr. M. W. Haws
and Mrs. Haws in the Highlands.
Mr. and Mrs. K. Honisa and daugh-
1,1- spent Sunday in Missouri with
is latives
Mrs. F. 1- Cook and Miss Betty
Norris spent Miinday and Tuesday
in Louisville. where Mrs. Cook took
Os, State Beard Examination for
Beautirciarie.
Mrs. C L. Maddox has been visit-
ing in Priicuton. Ky.. the house guest
of Mrs. I. D. Whoori.
Carolyn Duley has been ill this
week at her home on Pearl St.
the
Sneddon Douglas of Memphis
spent the week end here.
Jack Carter. C. L. Maddox and
M. C. Lewis of St Louis spent Sat-
urday in Princeton and attended
the annual meeting of caches and
officials of football in Western
Kentucky_
Gilbert Chenare left Monday for
Lexington to reenter the Univer-
sity of Kentucky.
Wilsan Hall left Sunday for
Jackson. Term.. where he is enter-
ing Larnbuth College as a
Mrs James Beale of Pad..
the house guest of Mrs. WA
On Third St.
Merritt Milner is attending -
bedside of his father. Bert Milis
who is ill at his home in F.
Miss Margaret Nell Brady is .•
proving at 1,--r i-.ome on Norr-
Street.
SOCIALS
I early Wednesday morning.
W. II Purcell, Supervisor, Fulton,
'.", ' • ,n Josloies Tenn
II W. Trani Mai-Ser,
Fulton was in Dyersburg Wednes-
day.
G. F Doyle, Special Agent, who
has been transferied to New Or-
leans. I,a., left Thursday to assume
us new duties, Ile is succeeded
here by Mr. Sensing,
Walter Shupe, Watchman, Ful-
ton, it hi; has been receiving treat-
ment in the I. C. Hospital, Paducah
I-as returned home.
S. hi Steele, Switchman, who
was recently injured, has suffic ent-
ly recovered to return to his home
hi re from the I. C. Hospital, Pa-
ducah.
FULTON HOSPITAL
Mrs. Barbara Stanley is unim-
proved.
Mrs Novice Brown (if Clinton
received a tensillertimy Wedrics-
day.
A G. Baldridge received treat-
ment Tuesday and Wednesday.
Mrs. A. J. Easley and son were
dismissed Wednesday.
Miss Ester Veatch received an
appendictinoy Saturday and 1
resting nicely.
Jurne; Williams, of Dukedom, ru
ceived treatment for noun.
tained .ti an Alto an
Saturday It; was dismissed Tues-
day.
Iteisssa Ilurto-i. 6. mem
!Ili.
Ito. hings vi•as .,
iii ref;
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE
"Matter" is the subject of the Les-
son
-Semen which will he read in
Churches of Christ, Scientist,
Cir. J:1...A tm •orld on Sunday,
Sep:ember 18.
Ti,., inelialss Christian Science
Society, Fulton, Ky., which holds
regular services Sunday at 11:00 A.
M. and Testimonial Meeting Wed-
nesday at 7:03 P M. Reading Room
at 211 Carr Street open Wednes-
day arid Saturday from 2:00 to
4:00 P.M. The public is cordially
invited to attend these services and
to visit the Reading Room whers
The Bible and authorized Christian
- -
Science literature may be read,
purchased or borrowed
Among the citations Is the fol-
lowing from the Bible: "Lo, this
only have I found. that God bath
made man upright; but they have
sought out many inventions" (Eccl.
OftION COUNTY PLANS FOR
OPENING OF FAIR
- -----
Plans are being pushed in °barn
for the Masi County's annual free ,
fair, which will be held at the fair
grounds Thursday, Friday and Sat-
urday. Sept. 22-23-24. An addition-
f,.r building is now under eon-
sir uct. •., eatalrigs for the fair have
been issued and the fair committee
is making preparation for the ef-
ficient handling of entries when the
gases are opened next week.
One of the features win be a Mule
Day, sponsored by the Union City
Young Business Men's Club This
event will include a horse show,
turtle race potato race and other
attractions. Its purpose will be
C.at of financing a 4-H rally in
Obion in November.
Only actions give life strength;
only moderation gives it charm.—
Richter.
SPECIAL!
ONE WEEK ONLY
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS
ENAMELOID
490 '4;,-Pi
la(•1 /AR 79( VALUE
Ti.;, Ilea! Erans-1 ter Woedaork. Walls, Furniture, Tess, odds
an.1 Ends — Eavv to apply!
..eavei, N., truss marlis . . Dries in four hours.
II(;.VES ARE PAINTED WITH
LLIAMS HOUSE p..1 INT
itiThr OTHER KIND".
t s ter good paints and real paint values. We're Paint
II-adquartern.
BENNETT DRUG STORE
211 MAIN STREET PHONE 11
TUESDAY NIGHT CLUB
Miss, Lucille Green and Mon ,
d'ier enter anted their contr,
at Miss Cieen's home Tuesday
• ',log 'a in. three tables of mem.;
present
St the corn:his:on of games Mrs.
and James Warres
.vud gifts for high scores Tea •
,ress served a delicious sal ...I
and iced tea.
MISS JONES ENTERTAINS
Miss Eleanor Ruth Jones en-
tainvd Tht:rsday afternoon with
• Age party .it her home on 1
Cs St. Players were seated
, .-or tables and at the concluston
the games high score pm .se was r
- -tort to Muss Florence St.i
Bradford. Second high was '
I Miss Martha Moore and cols
was awarded to Mrs Robert I.
The hostess served all ice eours,•
the following players: Misses Bes
Koehn, Jane Scates, Florence Mar
Bradford, Jane Isievis, Ann Val,
tine Helen King. Rubye Boyd Al,
under, Sarah Helen Willis:-
JanICts Puckett, Bee Smith
Hickman. Ruth Graham, Mar:
Moore. Mesdames Robert H. B::'
ford Ernest Fall. Jr. Ward Johns in
and Joe Hall. Tea guests were
Misses Sara Owen, Almeela Hud-
dleston and Marguerite Butt.
I. C. NEWS
I. 11 Bond, Chief Engineer
Maintenance of Way, Chicago, spent
Tuesday night in Fulton. leaving
W. ilnesilay morning for an inspese-
thst trip from Fulton to Birming-
!sit
T NI Pittman. D.strict Engineer,
,k as Ili
LAST TIMES FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
THE -DEAD END" KIDS in
"LITTLE TOUGH GUY"
•q•NDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY
MEET THE BATTY OEMS! ...the qoklarndert
lam//yin the whole U.S.A.!
40! it*
tifo • +.
f. •
Here they are.. all of 'ern .the whack-
iest family west of the Rockies ... in
the most exciting and different dra-
matic comedy ever to hit the screen!
When the Beebes aren't singin' they're
flingin' things at each other I They're
riot as they wrangle their way
through the wildest whirl of
family fusses ever foughtl
441
WEDNI:.1) T1-1 1-PQ.1.1A,N.
"ALGIERS"
WITII
ell. t S. HOVER
HEM L -111.tkR
Pril) .‘1.1.1kDA).
"BOY'S TOWN"
"-nit
SPE\ CER TRACI
ROONEY
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON KENTUCKY
 1,40011 1111111iInsis amass
Business and Professional Directory
FIRMS APPEARING ON THIS PA.3E SOLICIT AND APNECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
A DEPENDABLE SOURCE!
Supplying this community with Quality Flour
and Feed for nearly a third of a century.
BROWDER MILLING CO.
 ‘1191191111LINIIIIIIIIMblialse"
VISIT THE C AND E. CAFE
Newly Painted and Decorated
TRY OUR EXCLUSIVE
MEXIHOT
BARBECII: SANDWICHES
THEY ARE DELICIOUS
CHARLES NEWTON, PROP. NEAR PASSENGER DEPOT
 VIIIMMIIIME1111111119111.
DON'T THROW IT AWAY!
Let Us Repair It and Save You Money
Fuel Pumps, 'Windshield \Vipers. Water Pump
Cylinder Heads, Carbureators, Motor Rebuih.
ing a Specialty
Call and Give Vs A Trial
JONES AUTO PARTS COMPANY
101 Central At:. Fulton. K. Phone 341
—EAT AT—
LOWE'S CAFE
•.4M-COOLED—
LADIES REST ROOM
OPEN DAY NIGHT
VOR THE BEST IN ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATION, ASK TO SEE
THE NEW 193,s
HOTPOINT REFRIGERATOR
HOTPOINT WASHERS & REFRIGER.ITOR.S
ON DISPLAY AT
BENNETT ELECTRIC
FOURTH ST PHONE 201
FIRST QUALITY FRESH MEATS
CHOICE CORNFED BEEF and PORK
CITY MEAT MARKET
ROBERT COVINGTON, MGN. 103 STATE LINE ST.
SEE US
:!;XT JOB OF
PRINTING
Wk,ek And Service
rnoNE 470
FULTON NEWS
HORNBEAK FUNERAL HOME
Third and Carr St.
AMBULANCE
PHONE 7
GENTLEMiN OF
 JURY7'111:
Chas. A.
THE GREAT AMERICAN FRAUD
What must America do with its
juvenile problem! For the past
several years much has been done
and more has been hind about the
:iouth of America. The usual cry
goes up that young people are go- j
;rig to the dogs. Broad minds
know that this is not true. But
. osid ‘%ant to know how we
tan improve ot- youth.
Our rchook furnished with
1 e:tei S 111:hurs yearly. Teacheis
uonderfully trained for their jobs. !
The children of the nation are
but:Mid up and sent to these teach-
ers and 3et sunic of those students
yearly furnish fuel for juvenile
courts. Thus is stated the great
American fraud. That fruad being'
so-called education for the young
people when in reality it is not.
Many definitions have been advanc-
ed of educaiton, but to me the only
ample one is that elucation is that ,
which best develops that trait in
man which he is best suited to do.
Fiiis our school do rot attempt to
Today, although better than ten
-arc ago. we iwist that a stud -:t
i•.ost stud3 Eoglish, a certain num-
ber of years of it. While this boy
(the future fuel for the juvenile
courisi who would be a brilliant
rnechatUc r craft:man of some typ
finds English impossible to learn
for math or geography). He thus
hecomes discouraged because he is
not thought as much of as another
who is better equipped mentally
to do that job—yet who would nit
make near the craftsman that our
oy would. Thus "our boy" be-
°nits to hate the rest of his class
society in general; mainly be-
that society does not recog-
nize and laud that trae of his which
se has. We must begin to recog-
nize genuis in its different forms
and to encourage it in whatever
form it is found so long as it is
oroductive. Thus our schools must
have a broader curriculai with
psychologists as teachers. We mu
praise the craftsman and the miss.
anic and all of the rest for it ta!
them all to make this world of c.
C., Why not have gixid Me'
instead of a bad kavenile prie
ronorim: VIRE. PRI.% Nilo s
ADVERTISING
'die National Board of Fire
derwrders has for sonic time cans
on an advertising campaign in me
azines of national circulation, d.
-igned to help the cause of he
control and fire prevention. Nse
it is readapting these advert's,
111,•VIS so that they may be id
sorted by local agents as paid
vertising in their home-town nee -
Pipers.
Each national advectssement
to be redrawn and made availahl
e :so-column, ten-inch ni
form. Space is left at the
for the agent's name and is'
The mats will be sent free b o•
or local insurance board •
arpl.cation to the Public Re
ns Burt au of the National Bo:,
J,'1T1 Street. New York C •
This marks a worthwhile
cation an the fight against fire. A
‘ertisements of this kind, spee-
i-y local agents, will be an s
ant factor in the selling of
ance coverage. And, more import-
ant, if used in thousands of local
newspaper, they will bring to mil-
lions of people vividly illustrated
:iieSs that will awaken them to the
c (tile cf America's disgraceful fire-
oil ! ,,v. it may he reduced Is.
.e.stemotic cooperative and indivi-
-o.ol effort.
I- at out a mont Fr. Pre‘kni
Werk %% ill be observed, and tc
run from October 9 to 15. Dur •
t time', every person in t
country should have the dread w. -
-fire" brought to his notice
every possible occasion—over
radio, in his newspaper, and three
advertisements An alert pul
consciousness and nothing else
prevent fire.
Though patience 1 ,  a tii-eirt re
.1 t -
THE FOLK
P,,Mrtr$44Kentucky %Wore
-6'credamzeilat,".
WISIIRti ICIIMICXY
MOWN MUM
scmftow 101.
NIIND
1 ant eager to knots the folk
nund This eagerness is partly
scholarly and partly gossipy. I
wish to krow what and how the
folk think so that I can judge pea-
lc easily and ne,t1y But even
more than the .lesire to be just is
the desire to knou for the- sake of
,:nowing. So much ha-, been writ-
ten about folklore that is openly
false that I would I.'se to be able
to show its falsity and set some one
right. It is a fad in our time for
people to pretend an it-serest in
f, l% things, vi hen reality some
of these same peopit are ashamed
for any folk conitect:i.n, they may
No y attitude
id iCe- folk N\ accomp-
lish anytheng except a waiening of
the g:43 A bi-
1 :..- l ran. an
•.me or
: a day.
are dc:- - dirt Lyor. 1 rad.1 ional
:• ,•p; , ,,, d r• 1 ..,. ly- or the
scenees A r.coci•f I'd -re is 8-
i••..dt a, gt.nnir.t• .-,•• VI,' charity
,...,-„, fisted 1:,:y p,•• .VS, V ''.•, go slum-.
ming .it order ti• se,- !: •es the other I
!wilt' lives
A very gosai ii: v pi r.tt:‘ nt to trY
would he to put down tor a single
day one's impulses and decisions
that are obviously prompted by
tradition and not by any book
knowledge. Suppose that you cut
your finger or get stung by a bee
Do you use the medicine that
:science recommends, or do you fall
back instinctively on what the
eeighborhood used when you were
, ,t1.)Cet When some sudden Iron-
I
Isle conies into your life, do yau use
the fine philosophy that you have
,i,i1 up. A•i do you resort to the
•rstiitional comforts! When night
.-emes on. be sure to remember that
ei. F.
 -e yiiu or snatch
you away, that night is just as safe
as day. But you probably are
still consciously or unconsciously
afraid of the dark and might be
made a little more sympathetic
with the folk if you would study
folklore at night rathe.• than in
broad daylight.
The mot spirit has been always
known. M,st pepular heroes have
tee-en able 1 , control this spirit to
their own a.1\-7-itaise. Not to do
its has often int ant defeat or death.
But the itael. mint in, public af-
fairs is no more powerful or more
oi:vious thin tee folk spirit in mild-
er or calmer ways. Older than our
iostest fashions in dress, now long
„ole.s.,en. are fashio:.s in thought.
llotises. clothing, transportation.
even speech nue; change rapidly.
old-
al-
:- • e I :V( Who knows but
t..at • at- talk uttilialcs are our most
inher:tance from an age
s.• for has.t t'.at recorded history
knows nothing about it
Chrededlity has raw been the re-
;seri of a large percentage of
humanity for hundreds of years
But nearly every person you know.
in spite of his church member-
ship and his standing in his corn-
:flimsy, has folk beliefs that are
older than Christianity. Our lit-
St observances go
ack. often. beyond civilization it-
self. Christianity has adapted some
of these observances to its own use
has reinterpreted them, but there
are many more that still exist and
influence nc.irly every life. We
were folk. paean folk. lone bisfs• -
we became civilized or Christiai
ed; hence we show our origin mu c:
as a pig shows its origin It seems
almost impossible to breed out of
us our basic folk feelings
THE BEST IN GROCERY SERVICE AT
ECONOMICAL PRICES
Phone 199 for Free Delirery
EDWARDS FOOD STORE
11: 'Ill\ EARL BOAZ BLDG
M.:JELLED WRECKER SERVICE
In time a tri.uhlt We are prepared to serve you
and have the finest wrecking equipment in
Western Kentucky
Expert Repairing Accessories, Parts
BOB WHITE MOTOR CO.
Buie!: and Pontiac Dealers
A. C. BUTTS AND SONS
FEEDS — SEEDS —GROCERIES — MEATS
FENCING AND FERTILIZER
SERVICE OUR MOTTO
Dcliirry Service Phone 603
 1111•11•111111i11111111111111111
CALL 930
MODEL CLEANERS
FOR WICK SERIICE
Supc:-Li. in Cltaning and Prrssing
Linen Snits A Specially
W. I. KING, PROP.
 
411.1.0111.1111111MICIbillr
For th: Best In Atli. Furniture
SEE
GRAIIAM FURNITURE CO.
l'or Bargains In l'xed Furniture
SEE
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
VETERINARY SERVICE
QUALIFIED—EXPERIENCED
I will be in Fulton twice a week. Please notify
me if you need my service.
DR. E. B. CHERRY
VETERINARIAN SIRGEON
MARTIN, TENNESSEE
PHONES: orrice 339 — RESIDE:NT 2S1
Wu Now Hate Some of the Best Mechanics
In Wfst Ken! uric orid I) Fftlito C0/77P/f if, Chop
LET I'S Do 101.1: REPAIR WORK
AUTO SALES COMPANY INC.
FORDSON TRACTORS GENUINE FORD PARTS
CHURCH ST. FULTON, KY. PHONE 42
Winstead - Jones & Co.
,INCORPORATED)
FUNERAL SERVICE
Phone
Is
.1 NM 'LANCE
SERVICE
2111
SECOND
STREET
est.
410
0•
air
4
.4iNeal"
IMP1111r1•••
WOrhi 11.41e Tofalet'll
And ('onnneree Neicto
linpuits of American tobuceu at
the port of Bremen during July
1938 amounted (ii 542,300 pounds,
a heavy increase over 170.720 in
tv picceding month, tail 25 per
Cent under 722.370 in July 1937.
Official figures show that the re-
venues of the German (lovernment
from internal taxes in tobacco dur-
ing JIllitt Iti a gain of
fl ie. .Itifiat
,
THE FULTON COUNTY NEWS, FULTON rcKY
1141, t441 in behind by
reipality if Akureyil at liii
fruited cost of approximately 3440,-
00U•
TI14• preliminary adjusted index
figure of the value of tJ. S. retail
talus of new passenger automobiles
411,1µ.1.(1 a ColllIta.S1.114,111:11 11111
from June to July
Sales of Polish canned 11/111111-
!WIN in the Iloited States hove 1111.1
difficulties dui. lo the fact
that its...a•rtil constr.:tont:
1.,1g, r Ito 111111+.4 than
.1 !t.
I • ' 1
.37 2 },.-z .,•111
I'll., ft-, I Ilff , 1111.1 11.S.,
,.t lo. 1!;. ,
.11
.1 Tall
1 .1.
:!-;
.1.1-t 
.1 I.
11.1116/1111111. -31E:43
Si .1; • 1:IBE !"!?-
4.  I? I- Atm, '
Louisville Courier-Journ.ii
,ville
.4'1 1.0%k Post -r1,•patt
Globe 1.roo,er,t
I ho.;o Herald ksiminer
ittea:i'o Amen( an
t'hicago Tribune
Just Phone 753
EDWAP,DS
usillE111r31111,71/11111111/ININDIMeriaMe
factur III 4)1111.rib/ill I
III t. 1.01 , base Tu Wri blood, r,
iii.ote Mi. „I
bun elnixtrued ley ii 11 %14).11y of
tI COnlillISS.aill A.. It 1114 it to
subst.tute its jildwiry rt 1,4, that of
l'atillt/aCI ILL III 5.1 to Woe'. the
1)5,15 of ruCiii simuld I.. CI ioiler t.)
yiitil t.• Ifer
alf 1111. tl 1.,1111,1 it.!lf. C• 11 III, •,
11 '1'011011 11 titAn 11.., ,111 11, . it'l tin..
1.1 1 ...' 11.,,1111.11 for 11 15 pet eq
iIiI'hi' Ill orleing their produi t -trans• •
' t 4.1 , t fluctuation. in
. .• of opt ranon
• ," r .1, Nt nt form the rate- I
; •.if the Interstate Corn-,
,.0 • Act. as c .instrueted by the
Crirnmission, does not make it ob-
... 
' • ry authori-
int.
GROW HALlt;
Its using James H. Casey's
i:air Itestor..r. Ono apphca-
toia stops itching of scaIP-
• dandiu:; and et zema
....tilt, Stops tattoo.
1;rti 4iid faded hair
to .0. natu r I railor. A rrtat
. nt.t a d e.
I...,'. !!..t1^, St re-
• -. na. ; :ed
ttober-on (rot er?. and
1, i (o:( ri. .
1 ;I.
JAMES B. CASEY'S 9111t. S4OP
Commercial Ave.
4. t
--'1
114-",k 410111. 114VM,
'4,44
•
THuR. --3,3
SPT.
MOONLIGHT DANCE
EXCURSION
. • f
ELKS LODGE te). I291
1, Miasmas 900 pm
1!...
Ii. - ow. - WAY011111•6 — Deal .80
Ws owe% NUM of IWO ono Om lama
twat oznados olnalbere o.• lb.ihmkallpp
1. ritir Flit I AMON rffiS SLOW
If 1,1
151.
or.
opuoi
!,‘ .
.i.•• idoly knows, i !, •
.1.",",,IY Trigs', Trigg :mit - .
rogaged for the Soothe',
Cruse after a sensationally s..c-
c-ssful season at St. Louis, wlier2
the President operates during the
summer months.
The coming of the President Is
th a rare and festive event, a.icl
m,ronlight dance outings have
• t or:, gala spring and fall oc-
for pleasure-seekers all . • •
. • y from St. Louis to New
rhe only all-steel, oilburning plea-
rt. excursion boat on the inland
..terways, the Streckfus steamer
:fet's accommodations and appoint-
nit,. available in no other river
ors.on boat and, in many cases
•nparing favorably with the fac- '
in ocean liners.
steamer', ballroom. aceom-
lir-.
•
iL .111 l... droi onto-t-h.
THL, 6 THAT
'Li. NeW t
Fair 1f139, unt-arth a mo,..
r 7 feet fri length and d.-
cee..er 'within A a "cross-sectioa"
today.
Five million dollars worth of gems
and precious stone* in tine settings
cqua! to a maharaja's ransom. Ate,
to he on display at the New York
Wcrld's Fair 1939
The early auceetry ,-4! the
Nri'thbor Policy may be ta aced
beck to the administration of Pres-
ident Monroe, who proclaimed his
lasting "dm-trine" The endurinz.
friendship between the Americas Is
.1...
.t !
I ,
r v11”111:,
that 1,1,1
(41/1111
Try i t
r/ 11 1111.11',.11 1.1.11111•1.t.; 1!1 : ..„., ,1 
1, , .. I ilt.1.11g
Mad a.. t. front ins tete long': onnly a few thousand 0.
th, patterri iari through OP'
111 I 1 ,I,) Ir pra eedinge—s pattern of deceit
11 tt i ./11 t 0' old lepudiation exactly of the type
t r I Aroi•i iiti which thi• United States was
.ricked in its bargaining in re-
n. diplomatic. relations with (.111"0.1
ttlisiiia. A new 1-,41- 1,41110/1... , 
„ p • 14 flow much hititudt should ss
1,i. fl;t. 11,0 n, i.fr••• officials and lead, rs of nation-
. ••I kr.. it •iiiiditiR 18111•11..
Mayo. Mom. Drolpo
r kula Si. 111.0.
XI%
1.11b1.11 in. a quiet one. 'Die
as you
deafening,
might say, was
COLDS
Ke%ri and
Headaches
IS. I., ..is.
Ku.tdotIlul 1,1Wilnie611
(I'VE A WAYWITH BEARD$!
rrl r
Kern,-.'. longor•heoing,
I., •kina.lrert
Sinlik•.'4E..111.4.1..4 art.
une/..rmf. gir..11'. 4
superb 614,1,1 for
eet
BLADES
FIT GEM AND FVER-READY RAZORS
rPart of the rhythm
of action
the pause
that
refreshes
It's the refreshing thing to do
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
PHONE 447 FULTON, KY. LAKE ST. EXT
HAS HE
ENOUGH
LIGHT
FREE....1.00-WATT MAZDA BULB—FREE
TIn coupon attached to your Sti tem' er 1st
eli..crie service ilia entitles sou to one 100-watt tiger-
cottsfercsims Mazda bulb absolute:y fret, when you buy
six Mazda bulbs totaling 375 II arts, at OW store or at
any Mazda bulb 3,-.der'&
Replace smaller bulbs with 100-voatt Mazda bulbs
hi ell reading lamps and note the gnat
Ineprotrentoett at trifling coat
LIGHT
CONDITIONING
COSTS
SO LITTLE
Yet Its Benefits
Are So Great
GETTER LIGHT COSTS LITTLE-
The light-ceebittioning 100-wan
Mazda bulb costs no more flu
the ordinary 25-wart bulb, but a
gives six times as smith light. And
at the average residential rate, 3ou
can burn this 100-watt Ntada bull
in your favorite reading lamp two
hours each evening for the price
of a stick of gum or a book o•
matches.
SAVES YOUR EYES—Replace smali
et bulbs with light-coneldisioney
100-watt Mazda bulbs in all trad-
ing lamps to relieve eyestrain .
to protect stsion . . . have CIS-
iet seeing . . to lessen fatigu,
. . .il sase nerls-es energy.
IS MORE INVITING—The ligho,:on-
ditioned haute has a cheerier at-
mosphere . is more restful and
ittractive . a oxisilimcr..; t.
- hs h.susewife's good taste
HELPS YOUR CHILDREN—Wilk
light-reeditrormig they'll have ey,
comfort . whiih means their
homework will take less rime arh,
be less tiring.
k's greatly to your advantage to
Light-condition your home now
for fall and winter evenings.
REDDY RILDWATT,
sow oloreninsi ;emetic
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THE FULTON COUNTY
Socials - Personals
1%. MEETING
SUptrille Forest Woodrna,
1,.. Myrtle Grove Ni, II. met Ili
i Liar Detrain Tuesday night at I,
tn.. Masonic W11.11 liii n11.1/1-
/.. •
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with eviry 12 pair purcii
Lairsr.a ,strta rinse,
GRANT & C
122 /mkt Stn. t Full, it, p.
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wi:ii unusual
fruil flavors
that can
not be
copied.
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1)INNER PARTY
\Ls Lora Fortner, iind so!!
•o• .ioil .1 W gave a delight!
NEWS, FULTON KENTUCKY
. 
the
i. R. fir-- • 7' .• - mere
f.f:e.•r. re.en-.1,T-s present.
Mrs ..7!•!.n ard Mrs. Joe
Davis were hostesses to Group C at
the Koehn home on Ell ng St.
Miss Hazel Scruggs. chalrman. pre-
sided over the business session and
Mrs M W Haws was in charge of
the lesson Mrs Davis read from
the bulletin Refreshments were
served to seventeen members pre-
sent
Tne East FuAiin C,IC,t- reel at -!.:-
home of Mrs Lon Jones on Jack
son Street Mrs Dick Bard, chair-
man. presided over the business
session and the lesson was given by
Mrs J. N. Wilford_ During the
social hour refreshments were serv-
ed to fourteen members
BIRTH
Mr and Mrs A J Easley, Church
Street. annciince the birth of • six
and one half pound son born Sun-
day. Sept 11 at the Fulton Hos-
pital
FIDELIS CLASS MEETING
Mrs Russell Rudd was hostess to
the FideLs Class of the First Bap-
tist Churoh at her horre cr. Corn-,
mercial Ave, Monday es ening
' Ms n ,r r,ecl the
r •-s•ieg a prayer and Mrs
Rid tice-pres,dent. presided over
tr.e meeting During the business
.e..sion the following officers were
••••cted by • committee composed
• ! Alt. Earl Collins Slim Jain.,
Hod Misr Sli,.11111.
Agatha S'yle, Mi.mbet
president. MIS JlitlIC
Ni in
11..11,
11i•lell,
1‘11
mul
V.' 
11
k's ,•0
Str, •. and enjoyed games of
contract bridge with high score
prizes being awarded to Mrs. Bob
White and Georee Doyle for high
club scores and Mrs Clarence Reed
received a gift for high guest score.
Mr and Mrs. Doyle were present-
ed a lovely going away gift
Among the guests present were:
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Reed. Mr
and Mrs. Lawrence Holland. Mr
arl Mrs Clyde Williams. Mr and
r N DeMver. Mrs Claude
lieem:in Mrs. Saran Meacnam.
Mrs Julian Scates, Mrs Dudley
Morris. NI:ss Martha Smith. atid
Mr and Mrs Leon Browder
SENIOR B Y P I: PARTY
The Senior B V P I: of the
First Baptist church. enjoyed a
well planned party Friday night at
the church Mrs Mills Hemphill.
MISS Ann Lee Cochran and Mrs
Edward Pugh were in charge of the
entertainment.
Games and contests were erooyed
and at a late hour delicious re- ,
freshments were served to the fol.
lowing members and guests
Rev and Mrs Woodrow Ful-
z. Mr and Mrs Edward Pugh,
Mr and Mrs Hugh Rushton, Mr and
Mss Leon T Smith, Mr and Mrs
Aril's Hemphill. Mr and
Phil Humphries. Mrs Cecile Arn-
old. Mrs. Malcolm Smith. Misses
Betty Gordon Arnold. Lorer.e
Humphries. Katherine Bondurant,
Christine Johnston, Sara Linton,
i 1 Iii. Miviifiry • Mahogan nrent several .lays last
hi 111, Nif.kii1 W,111,. C Altnni, I iii,!'iee.
111 14 J.., Clapp, .fr , N11., (1111,1“ Mull
• •• F. I 'tillur his fit h,i Ian,• 111 M. •• I
I. '11,1111111g tie 14111iiii.. 1 •. it
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Ralph Cantrell leli Toul,da
V.ig1113 res lirr.e in 1
1..7_ S. Navy.
Miss Mary Homra was in Mur-
ray. Ky.. Tuesday where she made
arrangements to reenter the State
Teachers College.
John Earle spent several days in
Memphis. Tenn, on business.
Mrs Emma Denning returned to
her home in Martin. Tenn. after a
visit here with Mrs. Flowie
Mrs. Harry Hart of Mississippi
is visiting her sister. Mrs M I
Boulton
Miss Peggy Brown ana mother
spent Monday in Union City with
Mr- and Mrs. Thomas Lemonds.
Mrs W. W. Roach and children
have returned to their home in Pa-
ducah after a visit with Mrs
Roach's parents. Mr and Mrs J
0 Anderson.
Miss Pauline Bennett of Mayfield
spent Friday with Mrs Glen-
Walker.
Mrs E B Wilson and duz
Joy Low, have returned t.
home in Beaumont. Texas aft.
isiting Mrs Wilson's uncle J
Anderson on Norman St
Mrs L 0 Bradford spent Frir.i.
in Memphis with friends
Mrs. S. L Brown and daughte-
Frances ard Virgil Leonard Broiai
spent a few days last week in Pa
.4 111 with 1,7r. Srer-r's mother
Mrs Jennie Stone and two sister.
Jarrell Stockdale has taken a roc•-
at the home of Mr and Mrs R
Taylor in F`air Heights
Mr. and Mrs R L Howell of
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Jumphits
$1 98
FALL FOOTWEAR
Is are •
e for 1,
School vi
Aiheri‘as pi-eines; in Suede
Calfskin Alligator g:-
geous styles at rea.siinat.•
prices.
$299 1.9;3'35
Jia \fill!' 1
FULTON
